PANSTWO I SPOLECZENSTWO
ROZMOWA W S T ^ P N A
Would you like to be a politician? Why? / Why not?
How should criminals be punished for their offences?
Have you ever worked as a volunteer for a charity? Why? / Why not?
In your opinion, which of the social problems in Poland should be dealt
with first? Why?
Should Polish soldiers take part in armed conflicts in other countries?
Why? / Why not?

PRZYDATNE S L O W A I W Y R A Z E N I A
I. can do something good for other people, is respected, admired, interviewed
on TV, earn much money; everybody can criticise him / her,
most of his / her good projects can't be introduced

1. depends on the offence, serious crimes e.g. murder, burglary, rape, robbery:
put into prison, long / life imprisonment, death penalty / sentence (capital
punishment); minor offences e.g. shoplifting, vandalism: community service, a f
3. collected money (at Jurek Owsiak's charity concerts), helped children in an
orphanage, visited old people, organised campaigns for animals in danger;
my friends / teacher encouraged me to do it, it's more important to help your
neighbours and family
4. unemployment - lack of jobs leads to other social issues such as poverty,
homelessness, hunger and crime
violence at home - especially against children (child abuse) often affects their
future life and relationships
5. common responsibility, protect civilians, solidarity commitment, can be killed,
it's only a political issue, it's difficult to say who is right
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PANSTWO I SPOLECZENSTWO
ZADANIE I
Twoja znajoma / Twoj znajomy chce startowac w wyborach samorza^
dowych. Rozmawiacie o sposobie przeprowadzenia kampanii wyborczej.
Ponizej podane
cztery kwestie, ktore musisz uwzgl^dnic w rozmowie
z egzaminuj^cym.
^ ^m
00

• f Sposob prowadzenia^

Rozmowq rozpoczyna zdajqcy.

PRZYDATNE S L O W A I W Y R A Z E N I A
Program wyborczy

member of the local government, town councillor;
build a new road / school / hospital, support small business / educational
projects, reduce taxes, improve health care
Sposob prowadzenia kampanii

meetings with local citizens to win their support, an interview on the local radio,
a debate with opponents, attend a press conference, write a blog on the Internet
Materiaty promocyjne

posters with a nice photo of the smiling candidate, leaflets presenting the main
points of the candidate's programme, a hoarding / billboard with an interesting
slogan
Finansowanie kampanii

use their own money, find sponsors, organise a profitable event, take a bank loan
(with low interest rates), borrow money from friends
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